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Water Supply Update – San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission
More precipitation needed despite February storms
San Francisco, CA – February storms brought much needed rain and snow to
Northern California, but did little to address the dearth of precipitation over the
past few years. Precipitation in the Hetch Hetchy watershed and throughout the
Bay Area was above average for the month of February. However, at Hetch
Hetchy, precipitation to-date is still only 34.7% of annual normal precipitation.
Snowpack levels at Hetch Hetchy also increased by 10% in the past few weeks
but are still only 32% of median April 1 snowpack conditions. Locally, Bay Area
watersheds to-date have only received 33% of normal average annual
precipitation.
As of this week, total Hetch Hetchy Regional Water System storage stands at
69.1% of maximum storage capacity. The Hetch Hetchy Reservoir, which
comprises 85% of the entire system supply, is at 51.5% of maximum capacity.
On January 31, the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) asked
customers of the Hetch Hetchy Regional Water System to voluntarily curtail
water consumption. The request applies to all residential, commercial,
industrial, municipal and wholesale customers. The goal is to reduce systemwide usage by at least 10%. While the request is voluntary, it will stave off
potential mandatory water conservation requests should the drought persist in
the short-term.
Overall system water use typically fluctuates week to week due to conservation
initiatives and weather conditions. This week, customers of the Hetch Hetchy
Regional Water System are using approximately 18% less water compared to
the last week of January. While water use will continue to fluctuate week to
week, the goal is to reduce system usage consistently by at least 10%. In San
Francisco, residents and businesses are taking advantage of free water wise
evaluations and free water efficiency devices such as showerheads and
kitchen aerators. Nearly 7500 devices have been given away since December
2013.
“February’s storms were a welcome respite from the dry weather, but we still
need to maintain the voluntary 10 percent conservation request to stretch
existing water supplies,” said Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. General Manager of the San
Francisco Public Utilities Commission. “We’re already starting to see results;
home water audits and our free fixture giveaways are in high demand.”
San Franciscans are already very water wise. Residents on average use 49
gallons per day, one of the lowest daily residential consumption figures in the
state. Additionally, the City is also doing its part. In February, Mayor Lee issued
an executive order to San Francisco city departments outlining strategies and

requirements to further curtail municipal water use. Since the last request for
10% voluntary rationing in 2007, San Francisco city departments have
successfully reduced consumption by 22% overall.
Regionally, the Bay Area Water Supply and Conservation Agency (BAWSCA),
which represents the 26 wholesale customers of the Hetch Hetchy Regional
Water System, is working with its members to encourage customers to achieve
the 10% reduction goal.
“BAWSCA and the wholesale customers are doing our part to encourage
customers to further reduce their water consumption,” said Nicole Sandkulla,
Chief Executive Officer of BAWSCA. “Voluntary conservation efforts are the
best way to reduce the likelihood of mandatory cutbacks if these dry conditions
persist.”
Saving water is easy. Just follow these simple tips:
1. Turn off the faucet when you are brushing your teeth or doing the
dishes - saves 2 gallons per minute.
2. Take shorter showers with high-efficiency showerheads. Each minute
you cut saves 2.5 gallons.
3. Operate washers with full loads even if machines have varied settings.
4. Use a broom to clean sidewalks and pavement instead of a hose.
5. Reduce watering by planting species appropriate for the climate. Many
plants go dormant—stop growing—in the winter and therefore need less
water. Your irrigation system should already be turned off for the winter.
Target your water use in your garden by hand watering exactly in the
spots that need it.
6. Water lawns and plants only at night or early morning before dawn to
reduce evaporation. Test soil moisture before watering – if the top 2
inches feel damp, you do not need to water. Make your lawn droughttolerant with fewer days of irrigation per week when warmer weather
arrives.
7. Detect leaks. Do you hear the toilet running or your faucet dripping?
Contact us or your local water agency for information on locating your
water meter and detecting plumbing leaks using meter readings.
Conduct a dye-test in toilet tanks to identify silent leaks.
8. Install aerators on bathroom/kitchen sinks to reduce water use by 4%.
9. Replace your old toilet, the largest water user inside your home. New
high-efficiency toilet models flush at 1.3 gallons or less compared to
older models, which use up to 7 gallons per flush. Bay Area water
agencies offer rebates for the purchase of select high-efficiency toilets.
10. Replace your clothes washer, the second largest water user in your
home. High-efficiency clothes washers can reduce water and energy
use by 40%. Bay Area water agencies offer cash rebates.
All San Francisco residents can receive free, water-efficient kitchen sink
aerators and showerheads just by walking into 525 Golden Gate Avenue with
proof of address, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA) National Fix a Leak
Week is also March 17-23. We are asking customers to make simple, low-cost
plumbing repairs to save both water and money. Learn more at
www.sfwater.org/homeleaks.
For water supply updates and additional specific information about water
conservation rebates offered by the SFPUC and BAWSCA, please visit
www.sfwater.org/supplyupdate and www.BAWSCA.org.
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